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“I never go a 
day without eat-

ing chocolate”
—Sarah Gadon, 

 p. 74

T H E  T H I N G

Big Primpin’
After years of schleppy flannel,  

the city is crawling with dandies

TURN  
THE PAGE 
FOR MORE   

Men’s

STYLE
S P E C I A L

The Dickie Shoppe’s 
handmade bow ties are 
trimmed with pheasant, 
woodpecker and peacock 
feathers. $130. 
Thedickieshoppe.com.  

The new male preening regimen goes way beyond 
statement socks—it includes luxurious straight-razor 
shaves, standing sessions with a bespoke suitmaker 

and enough swank accessories to out- glam 
Beyoncé. And hell, why not pair a Prada suit with 

studded Jimmy Choo sneakers or a peacock- 
feathered bow tie? Here, a guide to Toronto’s 

booming business of extravagant  
masculine style.

By Simone Olivero and Caroline Youdan
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FANCY FOOTWORK A taxonomy of men’s dress shoes

MAIL-
ORDER 
STYLE

Flair Game
The modern dandy is a master of minutiae.  

Here, nine flamboyant finishing touches  

HOLT RENFREW MEN 
100 Bloor St. W., 416-960-2929

It’s the new retail mother ship for 
society guys: a sprawling bi-level 
vault crammed with luxury regalia 
(Paul Smith suits, suede Gucci loafers, 
Valextra croc-skin briefcases) and guy-
friendly flourishes, like the giant Lego City installation on dis-
play until June. 
SPECIAL SERVICES: Bow-tied valets, complimentary shoe shines and 
a second-storey pavilion housing the new headquarters of Walter 
Beauchamp, the bespoke suit maker beloved by generations of 
bankers, lawyers and industrialists.

LODING 
133 Avenue Rd., 416-962-0133

The Parisian boutique caters to guys who 
appreciate practical staples—Italian cashmere 
pullovers, calfskin loafers—but flaunt their 
flamboyance via cufflinks in the shape of 
Magic 8 Balls and Sega Genesis controllers. 
SPECIAL SERVICES: In-house “patina artisan” 
Emmanuel Farré turns ordinary oxfords into 
whimsical works of art using tinted inks and 
polishes. Among his recent patrons: a team 
of proud bank execs shopping for TD-green 
dress shoes. 

Oxford
A.k.a. the balmoral, 
it’s the dressiest of 

lace-ups, most 
easily identified by 
eyelet flaps sewn 

tight to the tongue. 

Derby
More casual than an 
oxford. The eyelet 

flaps are tethered to 
the outside edges of 
the shoe for a looser 

fit. Synonymous 
with “blucher.” 

Wingtip
Named for the 

W-shaped design 
on the toe cap. If 

there are decorative 
perforations, the 

wingtip is also a full 
brogue.

Brogue
Any shoe featuring 

decorative 
perforations. (They 
originated in drizzly 
Scotland, where the 

holes helped with 
drainage.) 

Monkstrap
Popularized by 11th- 
century European 
monks. Instead of 
lacing up, the shoe 
closes with a wide 
strap and one or 

more side buckles.

Chelsea Boot
Ankle height with an 

elastic side panel 
and a rear fabric tab. 
Invented by Queen 

Victoria’s shoemaker, 
resurrected by  

’60s mods.

Opera Pump
Slip-ons favoured by 
18th-century British 
courtiers, who wore 
them with breeches 

and stockings. 
For advanced 
dandies only.

THE NEW BOYS’ CLUBS
Gone are the days of second-rate men’s sections —guys are the new belles of the retail ball

GARRISON WEDDINGS 
37 King St. E., 416-566-2041

Michael Nguyen’s wedding boutique at the King 
Eddie is strictly for grooms (though brides-to-be 
can come along to supervise). Most men go for 
suits in black, gray or navy, but Nguyen wel-
comes risk takers, like the Bay Street lawyer 
who commissioned a $28,000 turquoise tux 
threaded with sapphires.
SPECIAL SERVICES: Group fitting sessions often 
double as boozy bachelor parties. (A beer-
pong station was set up for one recent groom.)      

FRANK AND OAK  
735 Queen St. W., 647-930-8711

Guys who spent their teens and early 
20s loping around in band tees and 
flannels source their grown-up gear—
blazers, bandana-print pocket squares, 
campfire-scented candles—from the new 
corner compound on Queen West, which is a store, café and 
barber shop in one. 
SPECIAL SERVICES: The retro men’s salon in the back offers haircuts 
for $33, plus beard oils, aftershaves and other rugged apothecary 
products. 

Huely.com
What you get:  
Kaleidoscopic  
statement socks  
designed by Toronto  
street artists. 
Price: $55 for three pairs.

Pochetti.com
What you get: 
One brightly  
patterned silk or  
cotton pocket  
square per month. 
Price: $380 for 12 squares.

RazorCompany.com 
What you get:  
A monthly shipment  
of razors for about  
half the price of store-
bought blades. 
Price: $5.75 for four.

Colourful silk 
knots are a casual 
cufflink 
alternative. $11. 
Suitsupply, 9–11 
Hazelton Ave., 
647-931-6270. 

Just Sultan’s  
prim rosettes  
bring personality to 
naked lapels. $25. 
Lavish and Squalor, 
253 Queen St. W., 
416-530-0003.

For subtle 
statement-makers: 
day-glo laces from 
Parkdale’s Stolen 
Riches. $17.50. 
Stolenriches.com.

Electric blue 
anchors add a 
nautical punch 
to cuffs. $65. 
Cuffwear.com.

Local designer Ronald 
Tam turns vivid digital 
prints into bold bow 
ties. $45. The Patron 
Saint, 555 Wellington 
St. W., 416-554-4594.

Hook and Furl’s stick 
pins are made with 
vintage buttons and 
found feathers. $45. 
Gotstyle, 62 Bathurst 
St., 416-260-9696.

Pomp and 
Ceremony’s cotton 
hankies and ties 
are handmade in 
Toronto using 
Liberty of London 
prints. $32–$92.  
Etsy.com.

A felt crown in pretty 
pastels provides laid-
back lapel decor. $14. 
Stolenriches.com.

The pattern on this 
Bay Cooper tie was 
inspired by three 
heroes who helped 
contain the Chernobyl 
disaster. $60. Gerhard 
Supply, 2949 Dundas 
St. W., 416-797-1290.

ScentTrunk.com
What you get:  
Fragrance samples 
calculated to 
match your survey-
generated “scent profile.”  
Price: $15 for three.

Men’s

STYLE
S P E C I A L
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CUTTING REMARKS
Jason Culala, master stylist at the men’s 
salon Original Grooming Experts, on the 

art of male beautification

F IG .  1 

THE BUSINESS BEARD

F IG .  2 

THE CLASSIC CROP

F IG .  3 

RUGGED WAVES

HERE COMES THE GROOMING
Face-saving essentials for the  

bushy-bearded and baby-faced alike

SANTA MARIA NOVELLA BEFORE 
AND AFTER SHAVE CREAM

A cream laced with pomegranate 
essence, borage oil and calendula 

blossoms sooths skin pre- and post-
shave. $62. Jacob and Sebastian, 
622 Queen St. W., 647-345-0478.   

REBELS REFINERY CAPITAL  
VICES LIP BALM

Forget Chapstick—this lip-friendly 
blend of coconut and almond oils 

comes in a badass metallic skull. $9. 
Likely General, 389 Roncesvalles 

Ave., 647-351-4590.

HAPPY SPRITZ COLOGNE  
IN RUGGED GENTLEMAN

With notes of musk and patchouli, 
the manly scent can be used as 

regular cologne or sprayed on linens. 
$32. The Cure Apothecary, 719 Queen 

St. W., 647-350-8274.

F. MILLER BEARD OIL
Unruly beards are tamed, 

moisturized and protected by 
Toronto native Fran Miller’s blend of 

argan, jojoba and grapeseed oils. 
$34. Easy Tiger Goods, 1447 Dundas 

St. W., 647-748-6161.

PROSPECTOR CO. COMPRESSED 
TOWEL TABLETS

Add water to these cotton fibre 
“pills” and they bloom into face 

cloths, ideal for on-the-go hot-towel 
treatments. $5. Frank and Oak, 

735 Queen St. W., 647-930-8711.

GOLD DACHS CLASSIC 
STRAIGHT RAZOR

This German-made straight razor 
eliminates stubble the old-fashioned 
way—with a single sharpened blade. 
$150. Gerhard Supply, 2949 Dundas 

St. W., 416-797-1290.

IMPERIAL BARBER PRODUCTS 
MATTE POMADE PASTE

The water-based pomade creates 
tousled, textured or slicked-back 
looks with zero shiny residue. $28. 
Lost and Found, 44 Ossington Ave., 

647-348-2810.

The classic barbershop experience is pretty perfunctory. 
You offer something a bit more luxurious. 

Absolutely. All our cuts come with a hot towel treatment and a 
moisturizing paraffin hand dip. Men tend to neglect their hands.

What’s the most extravagant service on offer?
Our straight-blade shave costs $55, takes 45 minutes and 

involves 12 steps, including towel treatments and multiple oils 
and lotions. We have regulars who do it once a week—it’s the 

guy version of a facial.

Do men appreciate being pampered?
I’ve had clients pass out in the chair because they’re so relaxed.

Let’s talk hair trends. What styles are blowing up this spring?
Beards are making a comeback, even among our corporate cli-
entele [Fig. 1]. At the other end of the spectrum, there’s a trend 
toward classic, tailored cuts with some length on top [Fig. 2]. 

And lots of guys are going for longer, layered looks, which can 
be slicked back for work or left loose on weekends [Fig. 3].  

Speaking of long hair—man buns: yea or nay?
Yea! They let men have the best of both worlds—a tidy hair-

style, or a dishevelled beach-bum look. And the ladies love it.

BAXTER OF CALIFORNIA  
SILVER TIP SHAVE BRUSH

Shave brushes can be made with 
boar hair, horsehair or—the most 

luxurious option—silver-tip badger 
hair, used here. $90. MenEssentials, 
412 Danforth Ave., 1-800-833-1055.

Men’s

STYLE
S P E C I A L


